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JEA 1S15 - SPORTS

[u-bit #19200449]
2530-4-1

14:00:15  1) auto racing - crowd at 1953 Indianapolis 500, CSs cars being            (S) Sports: Telenews -
                    made ready, CS men in starting car, man waving start of                          “The Sports Review”
                    racing action, car making pit stop, Bill Vukovich winning race,                 (with Tommy
                    being kissed by wife and movie star Jane Greer                                          Henrich)
14:03:10      golf - “Weathervane To Miss Suggs” Patty Berg teeing off in                    [sound -with
                    Weathervane Cross Country Tournament ending up at White Marsh         narration]
                    Valley CC near Philadelphia, Betsy Rawls teeing off with gallery
                    in background, gallery turning heads to watch ball, gallery walking
                    down fairway, CS woman looking through binoculars, three balls
                    hitting par three green with view of players on the tee, CS club hitting
                    ball off tee, Betsy Rawls missing putt, CS putter striking ball, Louise
                    Suggs putting <incomplete>
14:04:35      baseball - “Yankees Solve Kellner Puzzle” - Philadelphia Athletics vs.
                    New York Yankees game action, Gene Woodling making hit against
                    Carl Shibe driving in Billy Martin and Joe Collins sliding safely into
                    home, crowd rising to their feet, Johnny Sain pitching 7-1 victory for
                    New York <some snippets missing>
14:05:35      tennis - Vic Seixas and Ken Rosewall shaking hands at net, crowd, final
                    match action of amateur Ken Rosewall winning French Open, CS man
                    in crowd clapping, match action, LS crowd clapping
14:06:24      track and field - “Bob Mathias Says Farewell” fans in stands in Palo
                    Alto, California watching 1953 Pacific Coast Conference Track and
                    Field Championships, Mathias at final college track meet standing with
                    his future wife and receiving suit case, CS Mathias, Don Richards from
                    UCLA winning 100 yard dash, CS Richards, Jack Davis from Southern
                    Cal winning 120 yard high hurdles, CS crowd clapping, discus thrower,
                    Mathias throwing shot put, Jack Davis just beating Mathias in 220 yard
                    low hurdles, CS man rising from his seat and two women, CS Mathias
-14:08:38     (late 1940s - early 1950s)  <some scratches>

14:08:42  1) outtakes - Patty Berg -CLOSE SLOW MOTION OVERHEAD         (N) Sports: Golf -
                    shot of Berg swinging driver, OVERHEAD shot Berg practice                 Instruction -
                    swinging, inaudible sound of Berg speaking...then driving down               Shooting For Par -
                    fairway, CS driver addressing ball, Berg chipping then putting                  Master R1,2,3
                    toward man on green holding pin, CS Berg wearing hat, CLOSE              [partial sound]
                    SLOW MOTION shot following hands gripping club during first
                    part of swing, long bunker shots, CS iron addressing ball...then
                    swinging backwards, CLOSE OVERHEAD shot of Berg hitting
                    bunker shot, hitting bunker shots, CS Berg’s hand wearing glove
                    holding grip
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14:13:53      outtakes - Walter Hagen - SLOW MOTION...then NORMAL
                    SPEED shots of Hagen hitting drive down fairway, CSs wooden
                    driver addressing ball with Hagen’s shadow...then hitting it down
                    fairway, SIDE VIEWS Hagen hitting driver, CS iron addressing ball
                    with Hagen’s shadow...then hitting it down fairway, CLOSE SLOW
                    MOTION shot following Hagen’s wooden driver during back swing,
                    CSs iron shipping ball, 180° CIRCLE PAN around Hagen while
                    hitting wooden club, CLOSE SLOW MOTION then NORMAL shot
                    of Hagen hitting wooden club, drives from different positions being hit
                    with circular chalk diagram on ground, Hagen hitting bunker shots
                    with caddie holding bag and tending pin, CS Hagen putting ball into hole,
                    CLOSE SLOW MOTION shot of Hagen’s head while making swing,
                    heads of three irons resting on ground next to each other
14:21:02      outtakes - Sam Snead -SLOW MOTION from finish of swing starting
                    to walk down fairway with caddie carrying bag, wooden driver addressing
                    ball, CAMERA CIRCLING Snead while hitting driver with caddie
                    holding bag, CS Snead taking off his hat, SLOW MOTION shots of
                    Snead hitting balls toward camera, Snead retrieving ball thrown
                    back by cameraman?, view of Snead hitting ball from underneath
                    clear glass, Snead chipping ball over camera, retrieving ball thrown
                    back by cameraman?, Snead demonstrating how to grip a club, Snead
                    swinging and almost missing ball, hitting ball into ground, hitting ball,
                    retrieving another ball from within ground, SLOW MOTION finish of
                    chip swing, Snead pitching balls to pin on ninth green, Snead hitting balls
-14:29:19     next to caddie holding bag, CS club addressing then hitting ball

14:29:24  5) women from Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi and Lackland      (S) Military: Screen
-14:32:55     Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas in WAF basketball                         Magazine #521
                    championship, one African-American player, band playing in                   (1954) [section]
                    stands, crowd clapping, Lackland team receiving winning trophy              [sound-with
                                                                                                                                          narration]

14:32:58  6) Sam Snead missing putt with gallery looking on                                  (N) Sports: Golf 30s -1-
-14:33:04                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

14:33:08  7) CS Ederle smiling while standing in pool                                             (N) Ederle, Gertrude -1-
-14:33:11     <some scratches>                                                                                         [sound-narration]

14:33:16  8) Helen Wills compilation film 1921-36                                                  (N) Sports: Tennis -
-14:36:35     (1937)                                                                                                           Women <Print A>
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

14:36:41  9) Jacobs defeating Wills                                                                           (N) Sports: Tennis -
-14:38:14     (1933)                                                                                                           Women 1930s -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound]
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14:38:20  8) practice game between Ft. Wayne Daisies and Racine Bells in            (N) Sports: Baseball
-14:39:38     Alexandria, Virginia                                                                                    Women
                                                                                                                                          [also see below
                                                                                                                                         14:46:02-14:47:28]

14:39:40  9) “Snead Wins Miami Open”                                                                   (N) Sports: Golf
-14:41:22     (late 1940s - early 1950s)                                                                            Telenews -1-

14:41:25  10) “Snead Cops Miami Open”                                                                  (N) Newsreels: 
-14:42:57     (1951)                                                                                                          Telenews Wk. Vol.
                                                                                                                                          5 # 50 (S-9)

14:43:00  11) “Snead Whips Ben Hogan” - Snead teeing off with gallery in            (N) Sports: Golf -7-
-14:44:18     background, Hogan teeing off, gallery walking down fairway
                    with Snead and Hogan, Hogan putting, Snead putting, gallery
                    walking, Hogan barely missing long putt, Snead flubbing chip
                    shot, Hogan two putting at last hole, short shot of Snead talking
                    to NBC reporter  <some decomp at end>
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

14:44:21  12) Maureen Connolly - youngest Wimbledon champion ever                 (S) Sports: Tennis -
-14:45:59     (1952)  [Telenews]                                                                                      Women -1-

14:46:02  1) practice game between Ft. Wayne Daisies and Racine Bells                (N) Sports: Baseball -
-14:47:28     in Alexandria, Virginia                                                                                Women <G-547>
                                                                                                                                          [also see above
                                                                                                                                          14:38:20-
14:39:38]

14:47:30  2) women vs. men in softball game - women in skirts                              (N) Sports: Baseball -
-14:47:46     (1920s)                                                                                                         Women

14:47:48  3) MCUs Ederle on boat getting ready to enter water, HA Ederle            (N) Ederle, Gertrude -
-14:48:53     in ocean swimming                                                                                     1926 English
                                                                                                                                         Channel Swim

14:48:56  4) Wills vs. Lenglen                                                                                   (S) Sports: Tennis -
-14:49:18     (1925?)                                                                                                        Women -1-

14:49:23  5) Wills vs. Lenglen  (1925), mixed doubles match in Nice - French       (N) Sports: Tennis -
-14:50:30     Championships?                                                                                          Women

14:50:35  6) Suzanne Lenglen                                                                                    (N) Sports: Tennis -
-14:50:55                                                                                                                          Women 1920s
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14:50:58  1) swimming                                                                                               (N) Ederle, Gertrude -
1-
-14:51:11

14:51:16  2) on stage with tank, swimming  [The Detroit News Pictorial]                (N) Ederle, Gertrude -1-
-14:51:55

14:51:58  3) Helen Wills, Helen Jacob                                                                       (N) Sports: Tennis -
-14:53:21                                                                                                                          Woman - 1920s

14:53:26  4) women from Southern Cal playing new game of Key Ball? -               (N) Sound News 30s
-14:54:08     combination of baseball and golf played with baseball being hit                R4 Comp Pos
                    off tee at home plate with golf club instead of being pitched from              [section]
                    pitching mound                                                                                             [sound-narration]

14:54:16  1) football - Harvard vs. Carlisle                                                                (S) Preservation Neg
-14:55:05     [Hearst - Selig News Pictorial]  <some decomp>                                        2082-1-1


